
Foreman. Overcome in Res-
cue, Probably Will Be,

Saved by Machine

garment gave way when an effort wa!

'ma<3e to haul the inert, body to th<
ground above. Persisting in his at-

tempt. Cook once more made fast tc

? "onion's clothing with the hook, bul
fell unconscious from the gas fumes

While he was being hauled out and
resuscitated John Hennessy stepped

?forward and volunteered to go down
after Conlon. Lynch also volunteered.

\u25a0Both men were overcome. Lynch fell. Into the ooze beside Conlon and was
orought to the surface in a serious
'condition. A pulmotor was used in
an effort to revive him.

f'l LMOTKR Tt) SAVE LYNCH
i-;y the time that Battalion Chief

?Cook had thrown off the effects of
the gas Patrolman Ryan appeared

with an oxygen helmet obtained from
one of the fireboats. Donning this
helmet,- Cook made a final attempt. t-p brl,ng Up Conlon and was success-
ful, but the latter was beyond all
help.

The vise of the pulmoter probably

WIU save Lynch from the fate of Con-
inn Battalion Chief Cook states that
rAilmot-ars should be furnished the
department for emergency cases' of

this kind.
? Cpok is known as one of the brav-

est men in the department and four
years ago figured in a similar rescue.

MOTHERS' CLUB WILL
HEAR TALENTED WOMAN

?The Mothers" club of St. Stephen's
Episcopal parish will meet Friday
afternoon to hear Dr. Margaret Farn-
ham, who has made an enviable rec-
ord as a speaker before the mothers'
dubs of San Francisco.

PLYMOUTH PASTOR
SAILS FOR HOME
Rev. A. W. Palmer Coming in
IV. Answer to Call by First

Congregational

... ?' A- cording to advices received at

©akiand. Rev. Albert TV. Palmer, pas-
?jte-r--Plymouth Congregational church,

/Services are sought by the
?First'church of the same demomina-
Hon: Of Oakland, to All the vacancy
?car'used by the resignation of Rev.
Jiiw-bert A. Jump, sailed from London
yesterday and will arrive in Oakland
»*i .October L

'Re"v. . Mr. Palmer will preach in
?Oakland i-juiulay morning, October 5,
.'at : which, time the call wijl be for-
'.na'aily tendered. He recent?y ! declined
.a ffjyu'est for his services trktia Mount
.Pleaaant. church, Washington. D. C.
/ iTfie ?question of consolidating the
'F-ri-Sf'-and .Plymouth churches, which
-arose; with the call given Rev. Mr.
?PilVner to. leave the Plymouth church
:ior.. .\Yv>.F'rst, will also be discussed
;V.he'n fhe pastor arrives.

S: p. Cotton rates
CAUSE OF PROTEST

;J- :X'.Chappell filed a complaint with
thf.Tal2.road commission this morning

.against the Southern Pacific protest-
the rate on cotton and''o'xfnn'.products from the Imperial

arctic?:.tb Los Angeles, San Pedro and

A WOMAN PICKPOCKET
?Leonard Baggie, a recent arriva

.frojrj"Vallejo, complains to the polic<
of .femAie pickpockets. A woman ac-

?c6sCed- him in Market street early to-
day, rwe" says, and after talking witr
him. 'she. left, abruptly. Soon after h«

? noticed that his purse, containing $45
waa missing.

CHIEF COOK USING PULMOTOR TO SAVE
WORKMEN TRAPPED BY GAS INTRENCH

Blair Shows Class
at Capital Traps

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 16 ? Abe Blair
of Troutdale, Wash., made the highest

score in the preliminaries of the clay

pigeon shooting handicap yesterday

with a score of 97 out of a possible

100 from the 18 yard mark. Stanton
of Los Angeles was second with 94.
H. L. Wlhlon on the 19 yard mark
broke the four sections of 20 birds in
a bad light and is considered a serious
contender for first honors in the finals
of the handicap.

Good shooting prevailed throughout
the day No less than 48 contestants
scored better than 90 per cent In the
morning shoot, as follows:

j STaS" mh»
clnb Frank 0. Kielil. Tannin professional.
68 B. H. Bungay. Venice, 97: R. W. Fuller.
Los Angelea. !*: J. R. Graham. Wilmington.
96; Harry Oc: lTie. LlmUay. BS; 8. A. Hreu-

iter. 05; J. H. Pflrman. I/O- Angelea. Of.; R. J.

Morgan, Salt Lake City. ».'.; ('. A. HOC* Swlt
Lake Citj. P">; George Stahl. Reno. 86; G. W.
Walker. Dixon. BS; r;d Staunton. Witt?luucca,
Nev., 04; R. J. Starkey. l iiauteaux. Mont.. 04.

POLICE MAKE SEARCH
FOR WALNUT CREEK MAN
Application was made to the Oak-

land police today to locate Sam Whit-
tlesey, a prominent resident of Walnut
Creek, who was last seen in Oakland
September 9. Whittlesey, who was a
candidate for county surveyor, came
to San Francisco September 8 to visit
friends. He was seen In Oakland the
next day by Charles E. Lloyd, former
chief of police.

Whittlesey's description is (riven as
follows: Thirty years of age. I feet
11 inches in height, weight 135
pounds, black hair and brown eyes,
medium complexion, wears glasses,
and wore a dark gray suit when last
seen.

BOY WHO BROKE HIS
SPINE DIVING DIES

Edward Rasmussen, 17 year old boy
of 625 Ellis street, who fractured his
spine in divin<c into shallow water
yesterday at the foot of Van Ness
avenue, died this morning- at the cen-
tral emergency hospital.

STEAMER CAPTAIN
STREETCAR HERO

"Ginger Ale" Brown Saves
Woman From Death Under

Wheels?ls Badly Hurt

With the return to the city of Cap-
tain George Brown, formerly of the
Pacific Mall service, lt was learned j
today that the veteran mariner
nearly gave his life last May in sav-ing an unknown woman from death
under the wheels of a streetcar. He
is still badly crippled as the result
of his experience but is on the road
to recovery.

Captain Brown. "Ginger Ale" Brown
as he was proud to be called in the
days when he navigated Panama
liners along the lower coast, was
standing on the platform of a Cali-
fornia street car one afternoon last
May. The car stopped. Brown heard
the conductor cry:

"Look out for that car!"
He turned and saw an elderly

woman standing in the middle of the
other track and directly in the path
of a Sutter street car. Captain
Brown jumped from the car and
took the woman in his arms. There
was no time to get off the track, so
the captain swung the woman
round so that his body was between
her and the car. The car struck him
a terrific blow. The woman, unin-
jured, went her way.

Cap and Bells to
Entertain Mrs. Scott

Cap and Bells club will give a card
party of 30 tables on Thursday at

Klaborate plans are being made for

Mrs. A. W. Scott will be the guest
of honor during the reception hour
which will follow the card games.

Mrs. F. H. Colhurn. president of
the club, and the executive boarM will
make up the receiving party.

FORESTERS PICNIC SUNDAY
Plans were completed today for the

Jont picnic by five clubs of the For-
esters of America at Sehuetzen park,
Kan Rafael, next Sunday. America No.
3, Bonlta No. 43, Acme No. 51. Live

232 will participate.

FAITHFUL SERVICE
REWARDED IN WILL
Family Servant for Genera-

tion Is Remembered by
Senator's Widow

When Mrs. Delia M. Denison,
widow of Senator Eli Denison, made
her will bequeathing $90,000 in money
and property, she did not forget to
make provision for a servant, Nellie
Fogarty, who had been in the family
for many years.

The will, which was filed in the
Oakland superior court this morning,
gives the woman $500 and speaks of-
the faithful service she renodered.
The bulk of the estate will go to Mrs.
Denlson's two daughters, Luranu
Denison and Olive Ayer, who will
divide $60,000 between them.

Two other large bequests are $10.-
--000 apiece to two grand daughters,
Florence C. Slober and Bernlce
Sober.

FIFTY GIRL TEAM
PULLS PLOW AT

EXERCISES
Ground Breaking of Y. W. C.

A. Building in Oakland Is
Picturesque Event

?

Fifty pretty young women, har-
nessed to a piow. digging their heels

into the turf to drag the heavy im-
plement through the sod and tolling

In the hot sun, with never a gallant

swain to say "Beg pardon, but can't
I do that for you?" furnished a
unique sight in Oakland this after-

noon at Fifteenth and Webster
streets.

It was not a reversion to old world
cur.toms, however, but the very mod-
ern event of the ground breaking

for the handsome new building to

be erected on the site by the Young

Women's Christian association of
Oakland, that caused the young girls
to toil unaided. The plow was real
enough and was very heavy, accord-
ing to the toilers who drassed lt
across the field. The harness, though,

was rope, entwined with gay ribbons,

the colors of the Y. AY. C. A. The
girls were not peasant wenches, but
members of the association, and their
driver was Miss Ida A. Green. Secre-

tary of the organization. Her reins
were gay colored ribbons, and no
whip was needed.

Seizing the ribbons as the last act
Of the ground breaking ceremonies.
Miss Green twined them about her j
neck and grasped the handles of the
Implement of husbandry, guiding lt j
skillfully across the earth as the
?fifty girl team" plowed the first
furrow. In shouting her "GUldap,
there," Miss Green did not add "Dob-
bin" or "Sam," but used the names of
Miss Sue Runkle, Mrs. Marie Burns,

Miss Edna Deleter, Miss Louise Kling-

elhofer. Miss De Etta Cameron, Miss
Ella Stephenson. Miss Meta Jepson,
Miss Marie Lauterbach and Miss
Ethel Jurgeson.

The services marking the first work
on the new buildln, which will be one
on the new building, which will be one
coast, were begun at noon today with
an automobile parade from the old
administration building at the corner
of Fourteenth and Castro streets. It
passed through the business section to
the site of the ceremoni.-s.

Miss Grace Fisher, president of the
organization, presided over the exer-
cises, which included musical and lit-
erary numbers, the former being fur-
nished by a band under Paul Stcln-
dorff. The invocation was spoken by

Rev. John Stuchell. followed hy an ad-
dress by Miss Marguerite Matthews,
student secretary for the Pacific coast,
on "The Score of the Young Women's
Christian Association."

The first spadeful of earth was
turned by Miss Grace Fisher after a
message had been read from Mayor

Frank K. Mott. The band played
while the plow did its work. Among
the clubs of the association repre-
sented were the Ayuda. Romney, To
Kalon, Sunset, Cresendo, linplish

club, Boarding home. Wawantu, Phi-
lotaslans and Copa d'Or. The Wednes-
day Morning club participated in the
musical portion of the program.

SAN RAFAEL MARRIAGES
SAX RAFAEL. Sept. 16. -Marriage license*

were granted here yesterday to the following:
Charles W. Jackson, 28, and Mary L. Ilagan,
25. both of San Francisco; I>>e Rot Martin. 21.
and I'earl Milton. 17. l>oth of Petaluma: Harry
F. de Conter. 23, and C,race M. Sperling. IS.
both of San Rafael: Roland Earle Mitchell. 27.
and Sablna Villa. 21, both of San Francisco:
Archibald R. Thomson, 27, and l.otta V.
Dickey, 23. both of San Franciaeo: J. Law-
rence Patten. 23, Oakland, and Emma E. Ghl-
rardl. 21, YonntTllle; Emerson C. Williamson
28. and Ade'.ina M. Coffrin, 23, both of San
Francisco.

Water the Magic for Big Crops

Irrigation to Work Wonders in Solano
Irrigated Farms System

Most Complete and Supply
Is Inexhaustible

Larger crops, better crops
and crops every year,

Those are the miracles
worked by irrigation?mira-
cles that lift farming above
the plane of gambling and
make it a dependable, profit-
able business,

irrigation is the guarantee
that the Solano Irrigated
Farms Company writes
across its promise to add
$25,000,000 to the wealth of
the country tributary to San
Francisco,

Rather a large promise,
you say? Well, it is based
upon the productive possibili-
ties of 100,000 acres of land
as rich as there is in Cali-
fornia ?a fourth of the arable
area of Solano county and
lying within the fifty-mile
radius of San Francisco, And
San Francisco, which now
gets 70 per cent of its farm
produce from beyond the fifty
mile radius, will be a market
for every pound that Solano
Farms can produce,

Kirk Bryan. Government geol-
ogist, is authority for the state-
jment that 60 per cent of the land

]in the Sacramento Valley re-
jquires irrigation for its highest
i development. The last California

jBlue Book contains the official

I declaration that irrigation will
jmake one acre do the work of
\ five in Solano County. The logi-

cal conclusion of that opinion is
jthat irrigation should multiply
land values five-fold.

It is a fact that only three
farms out of the vast number
jbought by the Solano Irrigated
| Farms Inc. had mortgages on
| them ; 300 had paid their way for
jnearly a half century, without

\u25a0 irrigation, to stockmen and
jgrain growers. Such land, trans-

formed by the magic of water,

jpresents a promise of an agri-

! cultural empire?a farming para-
i disc. It was that tremendous
possibility that induced the So-
lano company to buy out every

{land holder in an area of 160
\ square miles.

The soil was there, the trans-
portation facilities were apparent
and the market was within arm's
reach. But the land needed

Not a dozen, nor a hundred,

iof the original farm owners

'bringing the water to their lands.

I It was possible only to big capi-
tal backed by big faith. So capi-

| tal went to work with money,
men and monster machines. It

I tapped California's greatest

Iwater supply?the Sacramento
1river, with its flow of 8,000 sec-
Iond feet; a river carrying five
| times as much water as the San
jJoaquin; a river that in its low-
est stage in fifty years still had
water enough to till the Solano

;canals and reservoir with a soil
tonic, sun-tempered and rich in

;suspended silt, washed from the
Sierra.

The supply will never be ex-
jhausted.. It willnever fail in the
years when drought is upon the
rest of the land. It will be ready
the moment it is needed to force

| bumper crops of alfalfa, to give
jsize and color and flavor to

: tables for a discriminating mar-

; In a word, your bank balance
| will swell with every harvest on
a Solano Irrigated Farm.

A personal visit, a telephone
call or a postcard addressed to
A. J. Rich & Co.. General Sales
Agents, Chronicle Bldg., San
Francisco, willbring you a lot of

I interesting details. | t

Giant Dredge Working on Lindsay Irrigation Canal.

REAL ESTATE
John M. Burman and wife to Paul A. Caruso

and wife. lot In SE line of Arlington street.
I4.18 SW of Roanoke, SW 25, SE 94, NE 23:3,
N WOT; $10.
t Vincent I. Baraca to Henry W. Diggs. lot
In W line of Shrader street. 310:11 S of
Seventeenth. S 37:74, W 137:6 13 16, N 37.6,
X 1*6:1; $10.

August A. Saners and' wife to Mary A. Dan
gel. Tot In S line of Sadowa street. 200 E> of
Capitol avenue, \u25a0 25 by S 125: $10.

Ululio Gertnandl and wife to Giacorao Stag-
naro, lot commencing 572:0y. W of Schwerin
street and S of Dale avenue, S 25 by

Lasar Aydukovich and wife to Amelia Benj.
lot in SE line of First avenue Son ft. 225 NW
of J street. NW 25 by SW 100; $10.

Amelia Beni to Lnsar Aydukovich and wife,

J. W. Bloom to Walter J. Rowley, lot 10,
block 1. Ocean View park, and other property
In Ocean View park; $10.

Walter J. Rowley to City and Suburban In-
vestment rompanv. same; $10.

F. C. Hunsaker and wife to A. W. Hun
saker, lot 20, block 6, Syndicate's first addl-

Alfred J. Rich to Union Investment Com-
pany of San Francisco, lot in B line of Van
Ness avenue. 92: C8 of Broadway, S 35:2*
by E 100: $10.

Sterling Investment company to George Asp
den and wife, lot in W Una of Connecticut
street, 250 N of Twenty-third', N 50 by W

(Jeorge Aspden and wife to Andrew Tnrn-

Theodore E. and Clara C. Rnlfs to Catherine
C Carson, lot in S line of Pine street, 37:6
E of Leavenworth. E 25 by S 87:6; $10.
< :i;her!ne C. Carson to Manfred Branden-
stein, lot in H line of Gearv street, 68:9 E of
Jones. E 22:10 by S »1:8; $10.

California Pacific Title Insurance company
to William Charles t'rltteoden and wife, lot

at SE corner of Dolores and Cumberland streets,

X 86, S Si". E 25. S 25. W 105, N 114: $10.
(Jeorge U. Mitchell to John F. Ollrieb. lot

in N line of Geary street, 107:6 W of Twenty-
fourth avenue. W 25 by N 300; $10.

August Ohlsaon to Assunta Ohlsson. lot in
S line of Lobos slreet. 625 E of Plymouth aye-

Sol Gets & Sons to Andrew Coonev and Wife,

lot in E line of Twenty third avenue. 100 S
of J street. S 25 by E 120: $10.

Max Ewers and wife to Martin Tt. PWvn.
lot at NE corner of Twenty-third street and
Hoffman arena*. N 2«:(1 by E 90: $10.

Maurice Rosenthal Realty company to Mar
garet Currle. lot in N line of B street. 82:6.
W of Thirtj--second avenue, W 50 by N 100;

'Philip J. Stolr to Elizabeth Stohs. lot in
SW lino of Eleventh street. 55 NW of Na-
toma, NW 25 by SW 05. and four other par-

N. T. Giacommi and wife to Henry Cbatean.
lot in N l!n« of Twenty-eighth street, 228:6
E of Douglass. W 26 by N 114; $10.

Marie Htnriebs to Sol Getz * Sons, lot In
\V line of Forty-first avenue. 100 N of Quin-
-.ara street, N 75 by W 120; $10.

MadelUc C. and James Troy Archibald to
William T. MeKlllop, lot In E line of Eighth
avenue. 200 N of Irving street, N 25 by 8

Charles A. rial! and wife to John C. Mearns.
lot in E line of Sixth avenue. 100 N of Kirk
ham street. N 26 by E 120; $10.

James Mitchell aod wife to Arthur Ballard,
lot in SW line of Persia avenue. 25 NW of
Prague street. NW 25 by SW 100; $10.

Albert Meyer to Sarah Duggan. lot at NW
corner of Cabrlllo street and Forty-fifth aye-

Sarah Duggan to Mary A. Fasseft. lot at

line nf Head street, 150 N »f ° Randolph, N
50 by B 100; gift.

Same to Frank J. Cutinineham and Ellen
V. Schoomsker, lot In E lln> of West Twelfth
avenue. 275 N of A street, N 25 by E 120;

let ill E line of Thirty-eighth avenue, 100 N
of Cabrillo street. N 25 by E 120: $10.

John Bruges Jr. and wife to Phil lot
In E line of Eleventh avenue. 225 S of M

':street. S 25 by E 1.20: $10.
I Bertha Mehrteus to Gertrude Chariot ta Mehr-

tens et al.. lot in E line of Forty-ninth avenue.

I George S. I.lllie to W. H. Woodfield Jr.. lot
(in N line of Noe street, 51:6 N of Valley, N

Walter 8. Bram and wife to Andrew L.
!Peterson, lot 14, block 304, o'Neil A Haley

Frederick E. Mason and wife to Grover
Grady, lot at NW corner of Tulare and Minne-
sota street. W 50 by N 125: $10.

nuildintr Contracts
J. Brack with ff. Pasqualettl?Retaining

wall In E line of Eighteenth avenue. 175 N

Louis Thelseu with W. IT. Chittenden?
Foundation rat proofing, carpenter, plumbing,
plaster, hardware, lumber and mill work for
a five room cottage in Persia aveuue, 25 W
of Madrid street, for $1,850.

Theo. E. Rr.lfs with Louts Heipner et al.?
To erect a four story brick building at the
BE comer of Pine and Leavenworth streets,
for 8J8.355.Dudley Connor with L. J. Roberts and J. B.

I Woolfrey?All work for a two*story frame
building (stores and Bats) at UK NW corner

J. H. Kruse with K. Wengard -AM work
for three IU story frame halloing* Id S Hue
of Cottage terrace. 200 W of Mission
S 51 9 >>y N 75 for $7 740.

Gustave knd Edward 'I.acbman with C. !'.
McMillan & Co. To erect a one story *;..,c

building in W line of Kearny street :t> :?.
of California, N 30 by W .<>:.>. for $4.c.i...

Pearls Worth Half
Million Found in

Road by Laborer
Brown Paper Parcel Contained the

Major Part of Stolen $750,000
Necklace

IXJNDON. Sept. 16.?A laborer
walking through St. Paul's road In
North London on his way to work to-
day picked up a brown paper parcel
which, upon being opened, was found
to contain 48 pearls worth over $500.-
--000. They were part of tho $750,000
necklace owned by -Max Meyer and
stolen between Paris and this city.

The pearls were turned over to Scot-
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PULMOTOR
USED IN GAS

TRAGEDY

4

1 optlnaen From P«uge 1

MECHANICS'
j?FAIR?s

A Revival of California's Oldest Tradition. . All.reservations of space in the Mechanics' Fair. niiist be closed by Sept. 21st.

\u25a0. '-Any information on hotel accommodations, special
\u25a0' .railway excursions, feature nights, etc., gladly fur-

' Wished by information bureau, 1609-11-12 Call
Imilding, especially maintained for accommodation

? of. Out-of-town visitors.
?Keep an eye on amusement column for announce-
ment of special attractions?greatest ever brought
to the Pacific Coast for one occasion.

Mechanics' Fair
Mechanical, Industrial and Electrical

Exposition.
1609-11-12 Call Building

Phone Sutter 3077

Pavilion, Dreamland and National Theater
San Francisco

Sept. 26th to Oct. sth J

A New-
Telephone Directory

j -FOR-

San Francisco
Oakland

jjjj -AND-

Bay Counties

I '

wai CLOSE

September 25th
Please Arrange for Any Change in Listing

or Advertising Matter BEFORE This Date

I fSX THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE f+S
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY \£jjgP

AUCTION SALES
EC. CURTIS
f AUCTIONEER
IOffice and Salesroom. Van Ness at Sacramento,
jPhone Franklin 2264. The old established
j house of CURTIS ?No connection with any

I branch.

Notice of Warehouseman's

Unclaimed
Baggage and
j Freight

SALE
The following' Droperty will be sold

at public auction, for the account of
J Southern Pacific to. and whom it may-
concern, continuing

TODAY, TUESDAY,
jSeptember 1«, 1913. at 10 o'clock A. Vi-
and continuing at the same hour

Idaily until the sale has been com-
pleted, at the

OCCIDENTAL PUBLIC WAREHOUSE
Berry Street between Third and

Fourth, and at

MISSION BAY WAREHOUSE
Third and Channel Streets, San Fran-
cisco, Cai.. where said goods are held
and stored, to pay freight and storage
and other lawful charges thereon.

de pue warehouse co.
4,500 Pieces of Unclaimed

1 Baggage
iConsisting of Trunks, Boxes. Suitcases.

Valises, Hampers, Baby Carriages, Bl-
jcycles, Overcoats, Furs, Umbrejlas, etc.

AND

3 25 Lots of Unclaimed Freight

'Consisting of Sheet Music, Drugs, H.
! H. Goods, Books. Incubator, Castings,

iTents, Oil Cloth, Dry Goods, Farm Im-
!plements, Furniture, Wire Fence, No-
: tlons, Wine Barrels. Jacks. Lubrlcat-
t Ing Oil. Electric Goods. Paper, Candy,
jBottles, Groceries, Printed Matter,
| Hardware, Fence Stretchers, Forge.

Mops, Pipe. Machinery, Earthenware,
Roofing, Oil Tank, Paint, Fireworks.

! Sewing Machine, Show Cases, Picture
IFrames, Personal Efte ts. Tools,
iClocks, Lamps. Animal Food. Glue,
jSigns. Window Shades, Glassware,

iPerfumery, Millinery Goods, Dried
jFruit, and many other miscellaneous
jarticles.

ALSO
j 52 LOTS OF UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE
1To be sold for the account of the San
jFrancisco-Portland S. S. Company, or
jfor whom it may concern,
i W. S. HATCH. Auctioneer.


